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Tivclvr Ken-o- ns for
Mot Shopping Earl)

a

Ever Mure early November the
old cry has been dinning in our
ears: "Do your Christmas Shop- -

ping Early!" On the face of It.
this is a beautiful idea. Superficial
ally the suggestion Is sound. It!
seems to have logic, economy and
the laws of health to recommend
it. Yet the smug,
slogan we feel to be forceful can-- ,

rellation of any good to he gamed; record attendance is expected
by fulfilling its message. Karly for the junior chamber of

shopping, in the last merce annual football
analysis, is foolish. miiy which will be held in

And so, In a very on Dee. 14, In honor of "Riff"
sort of wav. we have undertaken .'ones, the senior lettermen of the
to enumerate a flown odd reasons
for last-minu- glfthuying. There

re undoubtedly dozens more,
equally valid. Our twcivc are:

. By waiting, you have an
Accounting for the "doubt-fuls.- "

Everyone, every year, has
a list of persons who may or may
not come across. If you shop early
you necessarily include some who
slight you, exclude some who
honor you. Ry waiting for the
latest possible returns on ques-

tionable givers, you may buy with
the greatest efficiency.

2. Also if you delay your
. purchasing, you have an oppor-

tunity for appraising, or even
inspecting, the "obllgational"
presents. For those persons to
whom one Gives only because
given to, It is false delicacy not
to observe the ancient law: "An
Eye For An Eye, A Tooth For A

Tooth."
To Thine Own Self Be True.

3. Moreover, las' -- minute shop-

ping eliminates any filching on

the gift hoard. If you buy for your
friends, as most do, that which is

attractive to yourself, you are ever
in the danger of reconsidering the
giving-awa- y angle, and appropriat-
ing the article for yourself. With-
out, any leeway for obtaining sub-

stitutes, buyers are forced into
honesty' with their gift recipients.

4. By waiting until the eleventh
hour, in addition, you are forced
to pare your present list to the
bone. Generosity for the many
whose small services and kind-
nesses ou might ordinarily
choose to remember at Christines
appears wanton extravagance with
the deadline for all shopping just
around the corner, and so you may
effect countless economies.

5. Postponement of shopping,
too, does away with those special
remembrances that turn out, at
the last moment, to be most in-

appropriate. The friend who
moved to California is always
the one for whom you have
selected the fur mittens; the girl
for whom you picked the one-piec- e

pajamas gets married.
And so you must scout around
for something else, and jimmy
your list to absorb the white
elephants. It would be much
simpler to wait until all your
cronies had settled themselves,
and then give them something
super.

Blurbed Buying.
6. By not shopping long in ad- -

vnnec of the Yuletiuc season, you
may take advantage of all the
countless commercial inspirations.
Magazines, newspapers, the radio,'
as Christmas approaches, pour into
your ears all sorts of ideas.
That's their business, so why not
let do

l;,
win lie your list or second-mu-

brain storms.
7. Late Chhristmns buying is

acknowledged to be simpler than

the men

the

the
the

the

the

the

the

shopping. Your com- -

up
array will be

presented
there save the the

torture inde'esion. of by
you civil

fewer chances for blatantly
wrong guesses. silly early
birds snatch up all the

novel articles, leaving
you the dependable convention,
a Is. By not shopping early you
are spared the possibility
ing some unusual thing that
Wouldn't a hit at all.

To the Victor the Spoils.
In a the

other hand, the late shopper .las
every

gift cer-- 1 for
that "It feet

arc
prizes indeed.

10. If you must, you
that you can get all shopping

In one swoop. you
pamper yourself, buy far

of the deadline easy
stages, are destroying some-
thing very fine
strength. By drawing all
powers one concerted
bred of desperation and necessity,
you

11. most of us, half
of Christmas,

Santa Claus last-minu-

scramble to finish up all
preparations.
our Noel unless we limp

exhaustion
late shopping and buzzing to

numberless forgotten
items. Calmness just
American characteristic of
Christmas.

12. But of greatest importance
in our consideration of delayed
buying "Christmas
Shopping I Have Not

world's
of conversation, l'eople dote on

with fatal
(Continued on 41.

ATTENTION: MEN Be
sure and your uniforms in
to be cleaned and pressed
possible, we are of you
and you to best pos-

sible appearance Military
Ball. The Evai'i Cleanera. Adv.
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I CHAMBER

SETS I RALLY

DATE AT DEC. 14

Program to Honor Players

Nebraska, Weslcyan,

High School Teams.

fundamentally Lincoln

bright

team, foothnll
of Weslcyan university, out-

standing high school players and
coaches of the state. Invitations
have also been extended to nil
members of 1937 Cornhusker

team.
Emmctt .lunge, of

chamber of commerce com-
mittee, which charge of

of rally, announced
that 13 high schools had already
accepted his invitation.

Delegates will be present
Central. Eairhury,

Holdrege, Wilbur, College View.
Englc, Ulysses, Valley, Ash-
land and Lincoln high.

by the committee in charge
(Continued on 4).

COUNCIL 10 SELECT

Members Designate Problems

Student Government

Discussion.

Plans for National Federa-
tion of Student Councils

will compose bulk of
business discussed members of

at their regu-
lar meeting this afternoon al 5
o'clock in University hall. The del-
egate to the meet, to be
held In Albuquerque December 28
to January 1, will be selected
the

federated student councils
hold a national meeting biennially
at which general problems of
all governing bodies are
discussed. The problem that
Nebraska delegate will bring be-

fore the convention will be dis
at the council meet-

ing today.
Because national convention

comes time the Big
Six student council conference
usually held, Big confer

will not be held this year,
ami instead that would
have been brought up they will be
discussed at Albuquerque.

them your forehead wrinkl-- :
ing for you? And closer
come to December longer 'CarCJllinCZ Strait Bridge"

Subject of Student's
Address Tonight.

early mind
paratively easily made because An lllust rated lecture on 'The
there no dazzling of al- - Carquinc Strait Bridge"
ternative choices. You get what before members of

is, and yourself Nebraska chapter of American
mental of Society Civil Engineers

8. Additionally, nave Stanley Michael, junior In

The

of giv.

make

JV positive way, on

discover'

you

maintain

Yit
favorite

today

Nebraska

chairman

ex-
pected

Of

conven-
tion

The

engine ring, a meeting this
n; .7:30 Mechanical Arts
102. Trof. D. H. Harkness

nw-srn- t nifivii which her

took Ihe engineers' camp last
summer.

The Carquinez Strait was
completed jn ljtil". .spanning the

of that name located about
2.ri miles north of San Francisco.

cantilever typo and
largest of that type

chance of scoring with his In the Slates. lias two
present. Nothing Is qulie flatter- - main spans of 1.100 and is
Ing to a receiver as the notable its deep pier with
taint was the last foundations some 13f below
the store." Such deemed rare the water level.

your
done full If

and
ahead in

your reserve
upon your

effort,

your
To the

fun after the
stage, is the

We don't
arc

with from frantic
as

head with
isn't the

the fact that
Done"

Is the most topic

aying; with, pride, the
Page
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Of

and

football
the

junior
is In

details

from
Curtis. Omaha

York,
It is
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For

the

the
by

the student council

which is

by
body.

student
the

cussed student

at the that
is

the Six
ence

the topics

the you

is

is
the

at cve-- j

ning in
hall,

rtlsn

bridge

strait

It is ot the
is the second

United It
so feet,

in

In

enjoy

is

at

Details of the bridge will
(Continued on Tagc 3.)

By Elwood Randol.
"Everything is too big In the

Cnited States New York is too
big nml dirty and everyone seems
to be In such a hurry to get from
one place to another. " That is the
opinion .Simone Thierry of Paris,
France, has of this country. "Noth-
ing new," she raid, "but on a much
larger scale. Not always better hut
bigger."

Simone has dark hair bluish-gra- y

eyes, is about five foot five,
weighs one hundred twenty
pounds,, and has a winning
bmile which enhances her per-
sonality. She was born on a
far ma little less than a hundred
miles east of Taris on the day
that the French army was mobi-
lized to meet the advancing Ger-
mans. At one time during the war
when the Germans seemed to be
menacing the house in which her
parents lived, Simone was sent to
Switzerland for g. Al
though she was four years old at J

military iSall 4owiis
Collegians Give Masculine

Picture of Formats
For Friday Night.

After years of contacting coeds
to get preview glimpses cf Mil-
itary Ball gowns, the Daily

is reversing its policy
this fall. Various men on the cam-
pus who will escort the more
glamorous femmcs to Friday's
shindig were asked to describe the
gowns they were to squire, and
after considerable phoning of the
girls-in- -t the lads came
across handsomely. Here we pre-
sent a date's-eye-vie- of the fash-Io- n

parade that will sweep by at

be

the grand march.
According to Dal Tassie of the

Beta house, Peggy Durland will
wear "one of those flimsy things
that you see through and then
they put gold on it and a black

Angeles Terror-Ridde-n

As Mountain Moves on City
Huge Boulders Roar in

Relentless Descent on

Riverside Drive.

BY BARBARA MEYER.
The mountain came to both Mo-

hammed and Los Angeles with a

deep roar when Elysian Park's
moving mountain started its re-

lentless descent on Riverside drive
and the Los Angeles river bed.

At Lookout Point, where the
danger of a landslide first was be-

trayed by cracks in the pavement
skirting the brow of the hill, giant
boulders, teetering on the edge of
the 1 million ton mass of earth and
rocks, plunged st intervals and
bounded into the dry river bed
skirting the highway. Geologists
who inspected the gigantic, gaping
hole ripped in the face of the 3.0
foot high cliff by the slide asserted
that 3 million tons of earth still
remain outside the vault, present-- ' scope.

FIVE PHI TAU THKTA
MKN ATTEND MEET

Paul Sprout, Glenn Hedges,
George Dinsade and Rolland W.
Nye journeyed to Athens, O., over
Thanksgiving to attend the 33th
national conclave of Phi Tau
Theta. The boys, president, vice
president, secretai-y- , and chaplain,
respectively, of Beta chapter, went
as delegates and were accompanied
by the Methodist fraternity's na-

tional president, Dale E. Weesc of
Lincoln.

Chemist

Carbon. Adsorption
At 176th Meeting.

John Hassler, director of re-

search for the West Virginia Pulp
and Paper Co., will address stu-- .

faculty flrranrro,n(.nts,
singing of

nrulni'.i t( lm i ct r. nn thf. aith.

Carbon
vocal employed engineering

will

burn chemistry
speaker will discuss the gen-- 1

eral principles of adsorption
well as the application of these
principles to such practical

as the removal of object ional
tastes and odors, the

of bodies than can he ad- -

evaporation

cabinet,

17(ith meeting of Nebraska
section American Chemical

France Frowns Upon Dating
Unless Married or Engaged

Exchange French Coed

time of signing of the
the War,

does any Ihe
celebration the simple reason
that not in Paris
the taking place.

The French graduate student ex-

plained that the Idea most
Americans that Paris is a capital
of spontaneous riots was probably
due to some students who
to demonstrate some cause.

"It is a she
students belong the

Royalist party and have demon-
strations." Then are

out
around there you have your
riot. Thierry stated 'that
sometimes the communists will
have a demonstration and

other party will try stop
This will cause the to

out preserve peace,
but usually the riots are no more
dangerous than strikes in this

on Page 3.)
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slip." The gown will be of black
net with brief puffed sleeves.

p Affair."
Ed Sleeves, Sigma Nil,

that Betty Widcnei's formal is of
gold fitted at the waist and
full in the skirt. "They tell me
it's very severe," Ed stated, "with
a affair in back. From
what I understand, it's the kind
that you can't see much of from
behind because the back gets in
the

Gray, Delt. reeled off a de-

scription of Flora A bin's gown
without hesitation: "It's a white
formal covered with I guess you
call gold sequins, and a close
fitting jacket." He added that his
date would wear a gold feather in
her hair. "I helped pick it

explained.
Perhaps Lea would

have a different way of saying it,
(Continued on Page 4i.

Los

Says

leap
Mrs.

F,ay

Jane
night.

Oren

Oury, Major
Jones,

Dean

Tr H

Grubb, Mrs. O. Por-
ing the dan-- er it may p,lson ,, H H
pounding down the heavily,

Doiin R A- 'Mll;in.traveled below.
"There is hnpo Dean E. Henzlik, Mr.

I sure the worst js to and Mrs. Gavle Walker.
' ' Mrs. Howard andL V V T"H1,'rtof the California Institute of Tech-

nology.
Angeles citizens, terrified by

the omnious roar the spectacle
of a landslide, the heart of the

Mrs.
Mrs.

city, with trepidation will Dean Amanda Heppner, Dr.
display Mother a Marram! , - ......'.

Earths wrath. Fedde, Miss Eastburn v0.i.i n,.a,i,.mv
of the Geology Miss Lenore Alwav

"landslides are common, and; Alumni Mortar society
is probably the result of are of

volcanic action. earth is slip-- 1 invited to attend,
ping just a inches at a time. They are: Mathilda Shelby,
but it a few months equal Kate Field. Miss Eliza Gam-th- e

slippage caused Miss Pauline Gel'.atlv, Miss
the Alice Howell. Mabel Haves,
1906. crater is a Mabel Miss Marguerite
compared to the magnificent
slides can be seen in the moon,
and someday we hope to see many
of them thru our University

Program Include Songs.

Traditional Decking

Ellen Smith.

Hanging of the Greens din-- 1

sponsored by the W. C. A..

is for 0 Cbraska
of decking the building in

Virginia Discusses h''i55tmas, frns fronv

Reservations for the dinner
must be in by and
be arranged Taylor,

in of the ticket sale,
at the Y. W. C. A. office.

program for the evening,
outlined by Loraine Elmborg.

nf the norsnnnpl nnd in
dents and of the University rnarce f)f th(1 in.
of Nebraska evening at eludes the Christmas
in Ihe auditorium of Avery lab- -

'

carols by the Vespers choir
i rected ny Maxine as ine

trimct assemble, followed a
Activated Howard the, Tex

10 be

C.

H.

15

P.

be

of of
to Industrial Hounds is

be by Virginia Davis. by in the office,

demonstrations carried the ""' ;'""K ''"
Acenrdinir Dr. V Wi.sli- - ,,n. in whieh ,ln """" nig linn

department, guests participate
the

prob-
lems

concentra-
tion

wanted

police

....... -
the

Special will Dean
studio have theirHeppner. Elsie Ford

ad- -

visory board. Others
the eight

major boards supervise
women's activities on the

sorbed, f lilt ration, ami including the Mortar board, A. W.
crystallization and adsorption board, A. W. R. hoard,

"capalysts." A. Counselor
Hassler was by the Home hoard,

engineering of the of the Tassels and the Y.
university the which 'c. a. members of the

to the public, marks the y. W. C. A.
the

of the
Society.

the (lie
armistice World
she not remember of

for
she was where

festivities were

by

continued
the to to

the
called and crowd gathers

and

to
It. be
called to the

the
(Continued

explains

satin,

wav."
Bill

he
Virginia

nnd

and

Francisco

the

by

attending

a.

A of 3.'i cents being
for the

Kansas Tops Intercollegiate

Field as 35 States
Compete.

the competition
the University of

livestock judging team
12th intercollegiate

in Chicago connection
with the International Livestock
show. Twenty-fiv- e different states

represented.
Kansas the event with Cor-

nell second and Iowa third. Som-petln- g

on the Nebraska team
Schmadke. Bradish: Carl

Swanson, Kearney; Ray
Russell .lacobsen, St. Paul,

Hedlund, Chappcll.
Johnson, Newman Grove,

the alternate.
Prof. R. R. Thalnmn's senior

livestock team on cat-
tle, 10th on 4th on sheep and

on horses. Swanson was
the seventh in
entire
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NAM E CHAPERONS

FOR V C E

Scllcck. Ramsay. Mintccr,
Will Attend Leap

Year Party.

Chaperons the Mortal Hoard
year party Dee. Mi-- .

and John K. Mr. and
Mrs. Ramsay, and Prof, and

Mintccr, to
announcement by

last
will he Chancellor

Mrs. E. A. Burnett, Mayor and
Mrs. S. Copeland, Governor
and Mrs. Roy Cochran, Colonel
and Mrs. V. and

L. M. Dean and Mrs.
T. J. Thompson. Dean and Mrs.
W. W. Burr, and Mrs. C. H.
Oldfather. Dean and J. E.
I .cRoKsicnn! Dp:m nnd

Dean and J.
that conic Mrs Kos.
into ,or' Mrs-area

less than ever, and Mrs. F.
and am yet and

Kirkpatrick. Mr.

in

A. A. Reed, Dean
W.

Sporsors to Attend.
Mortar Board partv sponsors

ask fear and be
this Erin Schrick Miss

fichram. and
department, says

that of Board
this some who the faculty

The have also been
few Miss

may in Miss
inch that hie,

San earthquake in! Miss
one, Miss Lee.

land
that

tele- -

to

Of

The
ncr,

this
Evelyn

who charge

The

hpnr! stuff

this

solo 'hv

will

will
who

were

were

and

high the

will

and

Mrs

Mr.

Los

McPhee, Miss Laura
Elsie Ford Piper and Louise
Pound.

Sell Tickets Tuesday.
Others are Mrs. Cninr's works

TU,.,.r.. iMinn riUrt iiinn
Hattie Williams. Mrs. Fred Wil- -

Hams, Mrs. Ada estover and
Miss Clara Wilson.
Ginn and Miss Mildred Green will
also be guests.

Tickets for the year party
not go on sale Tuesday.

Dec. 7, when
Tassels will have them.

TALKS sim
will held tomorrow evening at
5:30 in Ellen Smith Hall. This
event held annually pur- - W3-I- J

pose

noon may
with

is
or

7:30
di

heuerie,

board,

dinner.

in

Lester

De-Lo- s

hogs.

Guests

F.

petty

will

To Describe Work

Tonight.

Three seniors in electrical en-

gineering, now in par',
time employment the lowa-Nehras-

Light Power Company,
will relate technical information
and first hand at
meeting of the Nebraska
chapter the American
of Electrical Engineci ing.

N. Sko'v is in
office. Frank

ject "The Application Pozelle is in K street plant
Problems of and Christmas fic"- nml Thomas .1.

Chemistry." Slides will shown sclo
and out. Betty Davis precede hang- - be room

In th nil the engine.-- ,

of

as

tradition,"

Mile.

army

them

out,'1

guests be

Mortar
Board

society
o'clock

Amanda Miss '"Pus er

taken forand Y. A. "';

be members of

campus

s. barb
agents, council, Coed

obtained Economics
society ficers W.

and program, and
is open

ending

held

"for

that
some

charge is
made

In heaviest of
college agricul-

ture's
placed the
contests In

won

Cruise,
Gurley;

Ear!

placed 18th

12th Carl
individual

contest.

for

Selleck,

Mrs. C. according
Barbour

Mrs.

and and
Upson.

members

This
I'feiffer. Miss

Miss

W

Mrs. Stanley

leap
until

members of
and

B'

engaging

tonight
Institute

Harvey woiking

reading Anderson

but members of the
first meet at at

busker.

will
the

to
the 19.S Corn- -

the W.

the

W.

was

the

Election of the society's oandi- -

Fol-:th- e

the

of

"The Book Books." exhibit
illtisl rating

tory Bible, is the
of the display the sec

floor of Library hall al
present.

the
and in

world, Codex Sinaitlcus the
Greek Bible, the exhibit

to the Vulgate version,
partly of the work Saint

the Hermit and partly of
translations. Ne:t

Geneva Bible, which the
work of English Ge-

neva and Intended to bring
into line with continental Gal-

vanism, followed Douai ver-
sion, the Roman Catholic

to the Geneva Bible, produced

10 Bring iMiginuu uiiu mie wan
Ttoman church.

King Jsmei Version.

The King James version is

Master Farmer
Honors Feature
Annual Ag Week

National Call cry
Seeks to Reclaim
'The Fall Season

Loaned to the I'niveisity ot Ne-

braska by the National
of Design "The Fall Season'' by
Bruce Crane may be reclaimer! hy
the National Gallery in Washing-
ton, according to conditions ot
the bequest, which states that ten
years after the artist's death it
may be reclaimed or
permanent property (if th
sily.

Bruce Crane, famous (or Ins
landscapes of autumn days, died
October "0 at his home in Hronx-Vill-

N. Y., at the age ot Ml.

ot the oldest active in the
country, Mr. Crane worked until
the day of his death, when he
collapsed suddenly of an heart

Besides numerous other ac-

tivities in art world, he was
former president Solwa-Mh- e guests will be

gandi club
For the last 2?, years. Mr. Crane

lived in Bronxville, and painted
many lyrical landscapes. A mellow
yellow plays a part
in his work, for Mr. Crane was
fond of doing landscapes of bright
autumn days and dull fall days,

by gray.
The artist started exhibiting at

the National Academy as early as
if is a of .1-- 1

E. E Nellie w ,v, in
tsstt and academician
was member council

National Academy and
the American Water

Color Society.
"The Fall Season" woodland

scene greens, mellow yellows
and grays. soft color, while

the same time suggests
bright autumn days, warm sun-
shine, and crisp, frosty days. Rep-
resentative lyrical painting,

Bruce
Klizahflh bst

t; f..j 111 j M i, u , ,
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ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

INITIATES 7 TUESDAY

Frosh Scholastic Honorary

. . Music as
even new memners were 1111- -;

tinted into Alpha Lambda Delta.
freshman girls scholastic honor- -

bit. last night, at special initia-- i

Ellen Smith hall.
Those members "First Rate Music a e

Fern committee of
I music will de-F- a

rrar, Louise this view of subject "

selected afternoon,
a public g

theater.
in t

of
memners Musj,-- ,

oe Roscoe, Marv
Mary Louise Speidell.

Boarri President
Functions

Durand. president (if the
Mortar Board speak
at the A.

be held at .r o'clock this after-- '
noon Smith hall.

Miss Durand, an active
ot A. W. S. board, will discuss,
the of the senior

dates the of honorary society, and how is

and secretary-treasure- r elected to it. Betty Cherny, A.;
of this Engineers' Week will W. S. hoard In

also be' held at meeting. group, stated that
lowing the meeting, members will; Durand's discussion would

an inspection probably contain an explanat ion of
the K under the traditions of Mor-- '
guidance of plant operators. Board party.

PRE MED. McArthur. of
Dr. Miles J. Kroner will speak this week's meeting, said that

at dinner of parliamentary law will be dis-- j

the society ti:15 Hi cussed. Betty Ann Roach will act'
I the as secretary.

History 'Book Books'
From Ancient Modern

the

of an
of facsimiles the liis- -

of the
(subject on
ond the

Starting two
greatest Bibles

the of
progress-

es consist-
ing of

unrevised
the is

refugees in

by the
counter-

part

me

ex- -

Academy

the

One

the

dominated

001
the

the

considered

Society,
Freshman meeting,

the Freshman

of

the

Ihe
more

of wcl- -

Dr.

at

will

to
in

the

and

strongly

said n
previous translations

and phrased in Incomparably
beautiful English.

Also displayed is facsimile
the in

in the quarto cen-

tenary of the of the
first in English,
by Coverdale. The

was in
in and then to

England and a different title
substituted "Faith-
fully translated into

was
under the guidance the tnp Klnfr nv sub

and
The v ork described

as not accurate, but having
4),

phk i: mm: :i:ts

Sessions to

Continue

Begin

Thru Friday
Campus.

Organized Agriculture
will he held nrst wee-k- . wilh sf s.
sions beginning Monday, Dec. !.

and running thru ihe
loth. All meetings will take
on the college

Formerly. week" been
held during the fust week in Jan- -

univcr- - uary. it is Imped that fi

probability of favorable

Maxine

Myles
version
Zurich

Jesuits
dayle Myles

grace
Tpge

Ag

place
ram-pu-

weather, more persons will be
to ;be session.

Special events on the
program of activities for the week
include eleventh annual

farmer the
Lincoln ;:.",n m., Tuesday,
Dec. 7. Master and their

will be introduced by
Sam R. McKclvie.

the honored
coined by Floyd Snovcr. president
of Master Farmers club. Wed-
nesday evening, the lalh annual
farmers family fun feed will be
held in the College Activities
building. Those attending this in-

formal will be enter-
tained the dinner.

Dr. Harold Graves to Speak.
General meetings all organ-

ized societies will be held Thursday
and Ag in Col-
lege Activities building. The
Thursday assembly will he

by Harold Graves of
the of Wisconsin on

Situation." Friday's
meeting will have for its speak-
ers, Dr. Regina Wieivan. Chicago,
who will speak Makes
Life Interesting?"; Pr.
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acquainting students with what
being done in the field of popular

in institutions of bighei
learning turnout the

Zanzig was formerly director of
music in Brookline. Mass.. public
schools, was an instructor
Smith college, and lectured on the
teaching of at Harvard
well as founding ami directing the
Brookline school. He has
had considerable experience as a

director of choral ami instrumental
groups and known as the author
of "music in American Life." Mi.
.anzig has written extensively

for magazines and is a member of
several committees the music
supervisors' national conference
He acting at the present time
as director music service with
the national recreation school.

OLDFATHER SPEAKS

Al VESPER SEMES

Professor Tells Educator's
Views on Requisites

For Success.

"The professor should be essen-
tially honest, fair and open mind-
ed, should young, and should
get his satisfaction from seeing the
dpvelnpment of the students.' sait,
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The "father otprocessional.

Life." was sung by the choir under
the direction of Maxine l'ederlc.
"Great Master Touch," s the
choir's special number, and "Tin-Eart-

is Touched in Silence," was
sung as a recessional. The group
united in singing "It Came Vpnn
the Midnight Clear." Marian Brad-
ley was in charge of devotions.

THE LEATHER
Br-r-- the forecast for today

Is fair and colder apaln. "he
weather bureau reports that
temperatures are generally be-

low average throughout the
country with 20 degrees at the
estln- ated low for Lincoln .


